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Editors: Leyton Skatin Phillips
Jake Skate Meggers
Doug Slappy Phillips

Staff: NUCLEAR YOUTH SKATE
TEAM

Photos: Skatin & Slappy
Phillips, Jake Meggers,

Lindsey Kuhn, Scott Lipsey,
and everybody elso who
contributed--thanx

Artists: Slappy, R. L.,
Andrew Orr, Jake.

Editorial: Okay, let me start off
by saying that we know we're behind
by months. That's expected, due to staff
~hanges. The Nuclear Youth has been real super busy. Lots of
skate adventures and other skate related trips have been witnessed by the team.
Also we threw the Nuclear Youth Street/Bank Jam Extravaganza and it was killer!!

'The team is also in the process of tearing down the old halfpipe and building the
new Nuclear Youth Ramp. 10ft. transitions, 24 ft. of flat and 32 ft. wide, and
yes, vIe still have our 160 ft. of 4~ ft. banks with those dreaded extensions.
Last but not least, we have our new address: United Skates, 100 Phillwood Dr.
Columbus, Ms. 39701. Now the reason for the new address is because Marc Deadhead
Carter and Jake Skate Meggers have left us indefinitely and now live in Gulfshores,
Ala. (sorry no address is available at this time). Needless to say, they, along
with new cool friend, Trey, are doing nothing but skating and surfing every .
minute of everyday and they love it. Jake is keeping the ~ag going on his end
and we are keeping it going on our end. So that's the reason for the address
change!! Read and enjoy United Skates No.5 and send us some stuff for No.6!!!!

Later,

S0pTt<:~(s7<~t::j
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RADICAL DAN SURF In SPORT

proudly presents

LOUISIANA'S SECOND AMATEUR JAM MEET

AUGUST ·10, 1985

CALL 318-981-SURF FOR MORE INFORMATION

iViDICAL DAN SURF N SPORT
:~ti.i3 JOHNSTON ST. -TIME PLAZA
cHONE: (318) 981-7873

L AFA YETTE. LA 70503
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RECORD REVIEW
by SCOTT LIPSEY

CODE of HONOR
(( beware the savage jaw))

This album is non new, but it is new to me, and it is good so get it if you
don't already have it. It is different than just your basic hard core oh its
hardcore but just sort of different. Some of the tracks or "Beware the Savage
Jaw", "I Killed the Dove","No Room to Cry"," The Ballad of One-Eyed Jack and
the Backhand Kid", and many more great tunes. Johnithin Christ has a pretty
cool voice which makes the album good also. You even get a little poster with
the album.

ALBUM of THIS ISSUE
MY RULES

New Day Rising

This is nothing like their other albums. I myself was not a big Husker Du
fan until I heard this album and it changed my mind completely about this
group. "Celebrated Summer" is my favorite song on the disc. It has cool
acoustic sounds and great vocals. "Apolc:ilgizeTlIs another one of my favorites
with 'fGirl Who Lives On Heavens Hf l.L" following right behind it. Be sure
to go snag this one as soon as possible. Until next issue Later Days.

HERE'S THE
8ACflASi

PARENTserPvHI(£RS

MUSIC THAT MATTERS!

~

support the underground. Dead Kennedys,

l! Black Flag, Irass, Discharge,
Circle Jerks, many more!

• Wholesale Available
Catalog 50' from TOXIC SHOCK

• P.O. Box 242-CR, Pamona, CA 91769

ALTERNATIVE TENTACLES RECORDS
PO BOX 11458 SAN FRANCISCO CA 94101

DEAD KENNEDYS
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122 HERNDON AVE.
MOBILE, AL 36604

DIAN & DAVID WILSON
(205) 433-8138

Cut, snip. trim

ROt\V\~ c. ffldS f1 ~ i0 +- ~ ~ ~

skateboards
ALLAN ZUEHL, Owner Vestero Shopping Center
DAVID MARSHALL, Manager 11518 Perrin Beitel
(512) 656-1285 San Antonio, Texas 78217
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"Why don't you be a dear and get on you.r skate board and
I go downtown and buy some condoms?" 133



Believe it or not, the hard core-skatin scene in D.C. is
way hot, yes that capital city of ours really has a scene that
has to be experienced to be believed. Wait! Let me back up and
start this story from the beginning. It will only take a second.

Two years ago I went to Jamaica with my parents. I'm talking
out of control, but the deal was the next time we could get our
happy family together we would all go to D.C. and here we are. They
stayed until they had to go and I remained in our capital city for
the duration of the week with some good buds of mine from Ms. The
1st day, me and Slappy passed a dude on the sidewalk skatin his
happy ass off, we stopped and gathered all the important local
info and he (Peter Hates) took us on his own skate guided tour of
all the way hot spots in the D.C. monument area and then put us in
contact with more skaters, we were already s't oked Ll (We did find
out that the only ramps were in Bethesda, Maryland ..• (about 30 min.)
and of course Virginia Beach; Cabout 3 hours). That night and the
next day were spent in Georgetown, which is about 10 min. by cab and
20 min. by skatin; we chose the latter method. Georgetown is
hard core heaven---every 3rd person you see is insane looking as
hell. I'm talking the streets of London here. I made contact with
tons of peopie .•••everybody I met or talked to was real cool and
agreeable.

The hotest spots in Goergetown and the people that made them
happen were: the Electromaxparty and Record shop where Andrew,
the coolest on there turned us on to some cool brick transitions
(see photo) that seemed to be a local favorite. Then next I met
Doug at Smash Records. Hey, this guy is hard core to the heart.
He was really intense. Smash records is the best place we found to
purchase hard core and new wave accessories and albums. Next I met
Victoria and Paul at Commander Salamanders. I'm talking this place
gives Camp Beverly Hills a good run for the color with lots of
hard core accessories also. This place is really happening!!!
They take Visa too! Still shredding the streets we met tons of more
people and found out that there is a show tonight in Maryland
but by then it was too late to make it. The bands turned out to be
Marginal Man and MIA. We knew we missed out thenxx That night we
shredded lots of empty fountains and monuments. By now we had
figured out that the whole D.C. area was nothing but a huge
sadlands. It was great, so much to do!!! Just one big skatepark.

The next day was more fountains and park areas. That night
we found POsseurs at the end of Georgetown •••a really great place.
r mean don't let the name fool you. They don't even le~ you in
unless you are way happnin. Unless there is a hard core show of

I
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any kind going on the Posseurs is the place to be. Here I met
Eric and Dana, who were the coolest bartenders in the whole Georgetown
area!! Real hot place to be and lots of cool people to party with!!

The next days were spent shreddin Georgetown and all the hot
monument areas .•.with the nights filled with massive bar hops and
tons of live entertainment from all planets. This included seeing
the Road Ducks at the Bayou, (killer R & R), Bagpipers at the Hawk'n'Dove,
(thanx Jeanette) and Jazz Inc. at the Port of Call, real cool place!!

Then the next night at the 9:30 Club (this club is D.C. 's most
insane, intense, hard corest club that always seemed to be happnin
whenever we ~ were there) the Black Market Babies palyed to a full
house of hard coreso ..stagedivers, slammers, and all people of the
like. Then 2 nights later we saw the Mode~t Proposal and The
3 O'Clock at the 9:30 Club again ...•it was great. Both shows
were way hot, xxx Thanx to Susan and the cool guy in the basement
that gave me a "truly needy" hard core mag, issue No.9. This
one is way hot, (check mag. address list in the back of this issue)
and also the rad crew at the 9:30xxxx.

The last couple of days in D.C. was spent doing the things that
you just read about allover again. It was a great trip, a great
town, and a great scene. Like I said, D.C. has to be experienced
to be believed!!!

P.S. Thanx again to: Peter, Andrew, Doug, Victoria, Paul, Eric,
Dana, Jeanette, Lou, Susan, Carter, Amy, Chris, Cathy, Whitey,
Bruce, J.J., Bill, J.D., and WMUC F.M. 88 for the cool tunes.
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81LL GRIMES. Owners
TINA GRIMES

Fun and Sunwear

871 HILLCREST RD,
MOBILE, AL 36609

PHONE 2.43·9007
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Arrive --6:00 p.m., June 14th, Swamp Ramp--massive
transitions--new ramp, lots or skaters and RAIN!! Yes,
it was starting to RAIN. The one thing that could make
this skate trip suck. We skated long enough for someone
to slam on the wet ramp and then me, Slappy, Jake, Marc,
Trey and 10 other car loads of people trecked to Dana
Buckits house in nearby Gautier for a mass $1 spaghetti dinner
and free haircuts of a sort;;;killer videos and massive
dode sessions later everybody was out until an hour before
sunrise when Clint and J.D. rolled in from N.D. and another
session was seen. 9:00 Sat. morning brought more rain a~d
more skaters. Both platforms on each side of the structure
were filled to capiticy. Lots of hairy doubles runs were
witnessed and then after a short session the contest was
called until the next morning. This was bad, but in light
of this delay the slam party with the Ditch from Florence
Alabama was still scheduled for 9:00 that night. This
situation brought on early partying and lots of happy skaters/
by show time. The Ditch came out with a good attitude, even
though they drove most of the day (10 hours) and had to be
tired of all this shit by now. They started the show with
Singer/bass player Patrick Watcher, throwing an Independent
truck into the pit. In order to get the matching truck one
first had to grab, or try to grab, the loose truck in the pit!
Hot way to get the pit going!! The Ditch ripped through a
real hot first set and slammers became abundant. During the
break 2 of the members from No Rules got together with a big
chunky dude of a local hard core band and turned us allan to
some more different hard core, while the Ditch took a rest.

The last two songs everyone switched up instruments and some
how one of our editors, Jake Skate Meggars,eBdee up on the
drums and even though it had been a while since his days with
Karnage of S.F., Cal. he ripped with the rest of them and it
was killer!!! The Ditch came back and played another hot
set and quit around the midnight hour. Skaters and slammers
alike dispersed into the night to crash for the contest early
Sunday morning.

Sunday morning brought loads of sunshine and heat. The
contest got underway on schedule. Lots of out of town skaters
came like Russ Mullis, from Georgia--this guy has incredible
frontside airs. Scott Lewis from Pensacola--one footed
backside kickout airs, whoa/II Sam Myhre from Gainesville,
Fla. sponsored by Schmitt Stix---You need to see this guy skate!!
George Brown fro~ Baton Rouge, La~this dude had lots of
tricks---he skated like he was mad---Gregg Bloodsworth from
Mobile, Ala •.•this guy does stomach high everything, he ought
to be sponsored. Enough of that •..now the results ....•.•

News flash----sorry about the pictures, they didn't turn out ..... RESULTSARE:
BEGINNER--Danny Hall, La.' Tom Thorjusen, Greg Elder, both from Ocean Springs;

Doug Bizzaro, Mobile, Ala; Joel Irvin, Mobile, Alabama.
iNTERMEDIATE: Scott Stanton, Pensacola, F'Le : Randy McDanald, Ocean Springs: Danny Hartman,
Pensacola, Fla.; Jim Chr4stman and Glenn Jones, Ocean Springs, Ms.
APVANCED: Sam Mhyre, Gainesville, Fla; George Bxown , Laffayette, La; Scott Lewis, Pensacola, Fla.
Greg Bloodworth, Mobile, Ala.; and Russ Mullis, Atlanta, Georgia.
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Well, after [0111- postponements, he cau se of 'yec1ther and other things beyond our'
control, we finally pulled this street/bank jam r·;:r. We were painting and building
when the Ocean Springs crew pulled up and start, ~ jamming. This continued into the
early morning hours and we finished painting ab t 3: 30 a.m. The next morning
brought killer weather and skaters from every' ..•.here were sessioning the 160 ft. of
4~ ft. banks, 2 parking curbs, 9x4 ft. '}f. pipe, street ramps, trashramps and the
half pipe that wasn ' t in the contest+ +! ! Ill.... .. ----.-.--------

The contest went
Santa .Cruz, Thrasher,
sk2ting judges were:

great and it couLdn t t have happened without the team:::: :SOS,
Trans.-World, Brand X, GuLkw i.nq , Independent, and of course
Skatin, Jake, Slappy, Carter, Tim, George, and Jeff.i

!,-
I

I
I

RESULTS:::: :lA Division
Todd Elmore--Columbus; Lars Larsons--Ocean Springs; Jeff Orr, CoLumbu s ;
Andrew Orr, ColClmbus; Deucer, Columbus.

2A Division
Shorty (Ast r o) , Ocean Springs; Greg Elder, Ocean Springs; Slappy, Columbus;
Randy McDanald, Ocean Springs j Scott Ferguson, Slidell, La.

3A Division
Steve Hobbie, Florence, Ala.; Buckit, Gautier; Skate Meggers, Columbus;
Lin-Z Kuhn, Ocean Springs; Dan Van DeM~rk, Ocean Springs.
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